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PALENQUE DURING THE ERUPTION OF EL CHICHONEL

Edited and with not.s by B.rb.r. Ed.onson

Merle Greene Robertson, whose diary of the eruption of the
volc.no El Chichonel is published below. is the world'.
fore.ost living .uthority on the cl.ssic May. site of Palenque.
Merl.'s inter.st in the Maya led her first to the t.sk of
docu••nting Mayan .telae and low-relief sculpture. by means of
rubbing. of the.e stone.. She ha. .ade over .ight hundred
rubbings, ••ny of th.. the only r.m.ining docu••nt.tion of
stol.n .rtif.cts. Mo.t of the.e rUbbings are in the collection
of the L.tin A••rican Libr.ry at Tul.ne Univ.rsity.

A long ti.e int.r••t in the sit. of P.l.nqu. r.ceived new
imp.tus wh.n Merle .nd her hu.b.nd Bob built a home in L.
C.n.d., • priv.t. r ••id.nc••nd motel community on the
outskirts of the .od.rn town of P.l.nqu.. Th.y n.m.d their
hom. Na Chan-B.hlum 'House of the Serpent-3aguar'. Since
Kerl.'s di.ry focus.s upon Na Ch.n-Bahlum, the Res.arch
C.nter. and the library, • bri.f d.scription of the place and
it. surroundings ••y b. helpful to the r.ader. Th•••in house
consist. of a co.bin.tion living room, dining room .nd kitchen
op.ning to the .treet in front .nd to an open porch at the
r.ar. A bath occupies on. corn.r of this room and there is a
•••11 .djac.nt b.droo.. Abov. the m.in hous., acc.s.ible by
stairs from the porch, .nd b.n••th a th.tch.d roof, are two
scre.n.d roo.s and an ar.. the width of the house equipped for
four h•••ocks. At the rear of the hou.e the ground slopes into
a ravine thick with tropic.l plants. Built out over the
ravine, and forming an L with the ••in hou••, is the
air-condition.d r ••••rch library, a large room approximat.ly
16 feet by 40 f ••t, lin.d with bookshelves. B.n.ath the
libr.ry .re .torage .nd work rooms collectively c.lled Xib.lba
(Kay.n for 'Underworld'). Acros. from th. library, and forming
the oth.r sid. of a U, i. • .mall gu.st cott.ge. Ben••th the
cott.ge are the quarters occupied by Ch.ncho, Merle's
m.n-of-.ll-work, .nd hi. f.mily.

A single main street of indiff.rently grad.d grav.l enters
La C.nada from the main highway, just before the highway
branch.. into two roads, one leading to the central plaza of
Pal.nque, about a mil••w.y, and the other to the ruins, a
distance of .bout five miles. Private homes, two restaurants,
.rtisan.' workshops, and a number of small motels and guest
cottag•••r. scatter.d .long the .tre.t, which .nds at a large
two .tory .eeting hall. The second flqor of the hall, the
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champ., wher. con~er.nc. • •••ion. t.ke plac., ha. open .ide•
• nd • high thatch.d roo~. Lik•. th. re.t o~ th••rchitecture o~

La C.n.da, it i. designed to cope with the inten.e moi.t h.at
o~ the tropics. Th. total .~~.ct o~ La Canad. is charming:
building. tucked aw.y among the tree. and tropical plant.,
re.t.ur.nt. and .hop. open to the .treet, people con.tantly
coming and going and dropping in here .nd th.re ~or a ch.t, the
re.ident howler monkey. booming away. Ha Chan-Bahlum at the
center o~ it .11.

S.ttled in .t Palenque, M.rle beg.n th. t ••k o~

docum.nting th. ruin. in detail, through mea.ur.ment., drawing.
and photograph.. A .peci.l concern w.. to record th. r.maining
tr.c.s o~ color on th. sculptur.. In 1973 the Robert.ons
org.nized the ~irst Me.a Redond. de P.l.nque--a w.eklong ~ea.t

~or scholar. o~ Me.oamerica. Sub••quent Me•• Redond•• (the
~i~th wa. h.ld in 1983 and the .ixth in 1986) have .ttracted
r ••••rch.r. ~rom .round th. world in the ~i.ld. o~ .rch••ology,
.rt hi.tory, anthropology, glyphic. and lingui.tic.. A com.ent
o~t.n heard is, ·Thi. is the be.t acade.ic con~erence I have
ever attended.· Perh.ps more importantly, the Robertson'.
home .nd the ••gni~ic.nt library b.ca.. a center ~or r ••earch
on the M.ya. A .teady .tream o~ .cholars arriv.d to u.e the
libr.ry, to con.ult with Merle, to .t.y • ~ew day. or a ~ew

w••k.. She and Bob were alway .v.ilabl., co~~•• pot at the
ready, to .ny ••riou••tudent o~ the M.ya, wheth.r old ~riend

or stranger.

At the ti.e o~ the eruption o~ El Chichonal,Merle,'
rec.ntly widowed, w.. ~ini.hing the ~irst o~ ~iveproj.ct.d

volum.s on th. .culpture o~ P.l.nqu., to b. publi.h.d by
Princ.ton Univ.r.ity Pr.... H.r li~e'. work w•• in the
library, in its draw.rs o~ color negative. and ~ile. o~

drawing.. She could not abandon itl .he must r.main to protect
it. The diary that ~ollow. docum.nt. this ta.k.

Rather than interrupt the n.rrativ. with too m.ny notes,
let •••mpli~y a bit Merl.'. ·c••t o~ charact.r.· in the order
o~ their appearance.

Moi.e. Morale. (Moi) i. a ••mb.r o~ th••xt.nded ~amily

which run. the various mot.l. and r ••taurant. at La Can.da, and
is a ~ri.nd o~ long standing.

M.rle'. hou.ehold i. run by Chencho--Aucencio Cruz
Guz.6n--a native sp.ak.r o~ Chol Maya. H. has worked ~or her
.ince sh. arriv.d at Pal.nque. He liv.s at H. Ch.n-Bahlum with
his wi~., D.leri, .nd th.ir childr.n.

Pre••nt during part o~ the time a~ter th. eruption was
Charlott. Alteri, a microbiologi.t ~ro. the Univ.r.ity o~

Rochester in Hew York.
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Al£onso "orales began working with "erle as a teenager, he
has been general £ixer, assistant and Jack-o£-all-trade. at the
"esa Redondas. The long association with "erl. -took- and
Al£onso is now majoring in Anthropology· at the University o£
Texas.

John Bolles, a Carnegie Institution architect who worked
with Sylvanus "orley, .apped Calak.ul in 1932 and discovered
the site o£ La "uneca. He has .apped .any other "ayan sites,
including Yaxchilan.

Luis Ariola is editor o£ the Villahermosa newspaper.
"anuel Leon T. is a pharmacist at Palenque.

Trudi 810m is an authority on the Lacandon Indians o£
Chiapas. She maintains a combination ho.e, hotel, library,
mu.eum and research center in San Cristobal de Las Casa. in the
highlands o£ Chiapas some 100 miles by road £rom Palenque. At
the time o£ the eruption she wa. visiting a Lacandon community
on Lake Nah6.

S. Je££rey Wilkerson, a graduate o£ Tulane University, is
director o£ the Institute £or Cultural Ecology o£ the Tropics.
He i. an old £riend o~ "erle's and has been a participant in
every "esa Redonda since the £irst one. He i. based in
Tecolutla, a small town near Guti.rrez Zamora, Vera Cruz.
Vicky Vela.co is his long-ti.e secretary and assistant.

Joann Andrews, the widow o£ E. Wyllys Andrews IV, lives in
".rida, Yucatan, where her ho.e, like "erle's, is a home-away
£ro.-home for visiting anthropologist••

Doris Zemmuray Stone is an archaeologist whose area of
expertise is Central A.erica. A Research Associate o£ Tulane's
"iddle American Research Institute, she is the leading
authority on the archaeology o~ Costa Rica.

Na Chan-Bahlum, Palenque, Chiapas,
"exico

This is Sunday, April fourth (1982>, Palm Sunday. I am
writing this by candle light at 3130 in the afternoon, and it
is pitch black like midnight outside. A bad volcanic eruption
from Volc6n El Chichonal, 26 km southeast o~ Pichucalco,
erupted Sunday, one week ago. The first I knew was when I got
up at 6100 A" and it wa. dark a. midnight, and "oises was at
the front door with a handful of grey powder-like substance and
said, "What do you th1nk this is?" Looked like talcum powder.
Well, it was ash off a pickup truck out in the £ront o£ our
hou.e that had gotten out of Pichucalco by leaVing at 1130 A",
when £ire wa. spouting out and the mountain was erupting.
There were eighteen people in the truck which was covered



in.id. and out with d.ep a.h, and the people look.d like th.y'd
b••n shak.n up in a cem.nt sack. I £ixed £our batches o£
co££e. £or th.m and w.nt and got a lot o£ bun.. In town I saw
tw.lv. more cars, truck., combi., a Volkswagen, and the A.D.O.
bus £ro. Villah.rmosa. All w.r. cov.red with this thick white
ash. Pur. whit.. At that time w. could £ind out nothing as the
radio knew nothing. All w. knew was that it was near
Pichucalco. Soon some aeh started £alling in Palenqu., but not
.uch, and th.n it all stopped and ev.ryon. thought it was all
over, .xcept by then we had h.ard that two towns were buried,
and no on. kn.w hom many p.opl. had di.d. Some got into
hospitale in Villah.r.osa with £irst degree burns, but most o£
them died.

On Sunday .vening, Karch 27, it was late in the .v.ning,
around 9:30, eo••thing like that it s •••• to me, that Chencho,
and D.l.ri, and the little kid., and Charlott. and I were
standing out at the back o£ our hous.,. and w.'d be.n having
.ome .nack. down at Chencho's. Wh.n all o£ a sudd.n w. heard
the.e thund.r-lik. sounde, like what prec.d.s rain, exc.pt this
•••••d to go more boo.-boom-boom in.t.ad o£ r.gular thund.r,
but we still thought that's what it wae, but a peculiar kind o£
thunder. So th.n w. w.r. waiting £or the lightning, but we
didn't s •• any lightning. And then we h.ard the boom-boom-boom
again. And .very once in a while we'd h.ar this. So we went
out in the etre.t, in the £ront, we had a pretty cl.ar vi.w up
to the w.st, and th.n all o£ a sudd.n w. eaw this shooting £ir.
up in the air, and then that was it. That was all, just this
high shooting £ir.. We couldn't £igure out what it was,
becaus. it didn't look right, it didn't look like a shooting
star, it certainly didn't look like lightning, but w. w.re all
.xpecting it to rain. So £inally w. were waiting £or this
peculiar storm to come, w. w.nt to b.d. And then it wa. the
n.xt morning wh.n I wok. up and was up at six o'clock, with Koi
at the £ront door with his hand. £ull o£ this talcum-like
.ubstanc. called ash. But that was the b.ginning o£ it.

On W.dn.sday (Karch 31) Al£onso d.cided to go to
Villahermosa, at 7:30 in the morning, and g.t a new tire £or my
car. The tires had worn out wh.n w. w.re going on that hard
trip into Co.alcalco and La Kufteca, wh.n we took John Bolles
in, so w. had' no tires. At lea.t w. n.eded two new ones.
Th.r. wae no ash here, and the sky wa. clear in the morning,
and I think that he also want.d to get sam. news £rom
Villahermo.a be.ides getting the tir•••

Just this sid. o£ the Villahermo.a airport there wa. a
three car collision, a R.nault, a Volkswagen bug, and another
car. Al£onso saw it happening directly in £ront o£ hi., so he
slowed down and pulled o££ the highway, which he managed to do.
While h. wa. sitting th.re in my Sa£ari watching the collision
happen ahead, a big bus ca•• £rom the rear, tried to avoid the
thr.e car pil.-up, and smashed £ull £orce into Al£onso in the
Sa£ari, throwing it twenty £.et into the air and smashing it



dovn into the oth.r thr•• c.rs. Nov th.r. v.re £iv. vehicles
involv.d.

Al£onso vas knock.d out .nd h.d • £our-inch d.ep g.sh in
his h••d .t the ba.. o£ the skull, bruised ribs and • hug.
bruise on his thigh, but h. got out o£ the car .nd in a d.zed
(in sbock) condition took tb. c.r p.pers .nd the tool kit .nd,
o£ .11 tbings, .n old tire in the b.ck se.t.

Th.r. v.re loads o£ p.opl. .round by that tim., but no one
tri.d to h.lp Al£onso. H. st.rted dovn the highv.y, not
knoving vhat h. v.. doing, and v.. ble.ding .11 over. A £ellov
in • truck mad. him g.t in .nd took him to Vill.hermo.a, to the
doctor. But Al£on.o in.ist.d on going to the Hotel M.y.
Tab.sco £irst to £ind Luis Ariol., r.ther than going to the
hospit.l.

H. £in.lly got to the doctor .nd got his h••d stitched.
He h.d • concu.sion .1.0. Th. polic. took the car .nd vould
not r.l•••• it to the in.ur.nc. company or anybody. Here on.
is guilty o£ a crim. until on. is prov.n innocent. Hi. £riends
brib.d tb. polic. not to put Al£on.o in jail, the police also
got the £our thous.nd p.so. I h.d given him £or the tire and .0

£orth £or the car, vhich they had taken avay. They vere
holding him on three counts o£ criminal negligenc., £ir.t, £or
being in .n accid.nt, vhich, o£ course, he had nothing to do
vith, h. v•• o££ to the .id. o£ tbe road. He had nothing do do
vith the accident. Second, £or abandoning the car. Well, in
the £irst plac. he va. in .hock .nd couldn't very v.ll .tay in
the c.r, and the truck took him to the doctor .nd th.n over to
the ho.pit.l to get stitched up. And third, £or not having the
car p.pers in the car. W.ll, naturally the c.r papers vere on
him. Thi. £inally all got .om.vh.t straight.ned out.

Anyv.y, h. stayed in the hotel in bed, being quiet, but
trying to g.t the insurance .nd c.r settl.d. And remember, by
tbis time there ver. no lights on, it va. completely dark all
over in the hot.l and every pl.ce el.e in Vill.hermo.a. Well,
th.y vould not r.l.... the car to .nyhon. but the ovn.r, vhich
v•••e. So S.turday morning at 7100 Manu.l Leon va. going to
drive m. to Vill.h.rmo•• vith the car regi.tration and
hop.£ully ve could .ee the D. A. and the insurance man,
although it vas S.turday .nd the president o£ M.xico va. £lying
into Villah.rmo.a to •••••• the volcano dam.ge. W.ll,.t 6130
it va. light, by 714~ AM the •••• day it vas much darker,
"anuel .nd I notic.d. We began to g.t vorri.d and vondered
vh.t va. going on. Ch.ncho got on the radio and h.ard th.r.
ver. more eruption. going on. Ash .tarted £alling in Pal.nqu.,
so v. had to .bandon tb. trip, but I got Xerox.. o£ the car
p.p.rs and a Poder (pov.r o£ attorn.y to turn the c.r over to
Al£on.o), .nd put the. on the A.D.O. bu. to Villah.rmosa.

Well, I guess th.y .r. still at the A.D.O••tation.



Al£onso got back here about ~tOO P" on a second class
bus. The police station vas closed, and so o£ course, not
being able to get anything, he could s.e no reason to stay in
Villahermos••

Ash started £alling last evening like you vouldn't believe
it, and ve heard huge noises and lightning, and it vas very
scary. We vere out in back o£ the Research Center, Al£onso and
Chencho and Deleri, mysel£ and Charlotte. We heard this
terrible boom-boo.-boom, but ve couldn't believe it, and the
sky vas all lit up, and it vas almost like it vas going to
rain, but no rain ca.e. So ve vent to bed, and yell, that vas
vhen the ash started £alling.

This morning vhen I got up there va. one inch o£ ash all
over everything, porch, valk, trees, all veighted dovn, and our
cat Ce'le eChol £or 'crooked tail') looked like a dust mop and
just crouched, £ull o£ a.h and having a very hard time to
breathe.

All day long it ha. been dark a. midnight and quiet as
night--no one out, no cars, no store. open, no chickens
croving, no birds, no insects chirping, no dogs barking,
absolutely not a sound, and pitch dark.

Trees are cracking £rom the veight, and everything i.
covered vith three inches o£ a.h right nov, and it is raining
a.h .0 vhen you shine a £lashlight out the door it looks like
a heavy snov£all. "oi ya. at the door and covered co.pletely,
vearing a tovel over his no.e.

I've shut all the vindovs and have stayed in the library
all day. Luckily, up until one hour ago, ve had lights, but
all is pitch dark nov. I have one candle and I'. saving the
other. a. ve may not be able to get any. Our banana trees are
creaking and the beauti£ul hibiscus tree in the £ront yard i.
veighted to the ground. We have only a tiny bit o£ water, so
don't £lush the toilet or bathe or anything.

1£ it's this bad by mid-a£ternoon, now, and getting vorse,
I don't knov what tomorrow morning vill bring.

Charlotte went down to the restaurant to see i£ anyone yas
out but no one vas. They're vaiting £or some tree. to crack by
the restaurant. A cattle rancher yas there and said all the
cattle.en are really vorried as all the cattle will die, and
this is big cattle country.

Every once in a while I hear a huge boom, I don't knoY
vhat it is, and every little while so.ething huge cra.he., all
in pitch black like midnight, although it ia mid-a£ternoon.

I hear everyone nov is trying to shovel ash off roofs so
they don't cave in. Of course, you can't do that in the dark.



Chencho just came up from town and he said one restaurant was
open, the Maya, and they had to wade through two feet of ash
piled up to get into it.

April fifth. This is the worst day of all, outside of
yesterday. There was a little bit of light, but it was a heavy
snow storm of white ash all day and night. You couldn't put
your head outside the door. All the windows in the house that
have breaks in them, like these windows that push in and out,
admit ash, and of course there are always some panes that are
missing, and all the ash is piling in the windows and piling on
top of the cupboards inside the house and on the floor. It's
difficult to get the doors open because by the time you shovel
the ash out in front of the door, why ten minutes later there's
a pile more there. So we're constantly trying to shovel our
way out. You can't believe it, the amount of ash that's
falling here, it's just falling so fast. An additional six
inches fell during the night and there are two feet of it in
the streets. People are now trying to shovel it off, as many
roofs are falling in. The thatch on our place so far, being
new I suppo.e, has with.tood the weight, but there are pile. of
ash allover the yard, porch, patio, and all the streets up to
four feet thick. Our banana trees are all down now and I took
some pictures of the back street out the window in the library
and it looks like a northeast snow storm. Trees are all bent
over with this white ash like snow. Many birds have died and
lots of animals. You don't hear a single bird chirping, you
don't hear a single animal, even the dogs are hiding. I don't
think .y cat Ce'le will survive this, but I keep my puppy
locked in Xibalba so she quite possibly will. Ce'le manages to
get out in it and in the middle of the morning a friend came
by. There was just a tiny bit of light, but he said that Ce'l.
was dead. I went out in front to see, with a flashlight, and
Ce'le was not dead, but he was so covered with ash, all his
little fur was just thick with it, that he couldn't move,
couldn't open his eyes, or do anything. So I picked him
carefully up, brought him in the house and got all the ash off
of him and washed his eyes out and washed him off a litt~e bit
and then he started to move. I don't know how we're going to
manage with poor Ce'le, to keep him out of this ash.

Cattlemen are all worrying as the cattle are dying off in
huge numbers. Another even worse eruption occurred on Monday
and Palenque i. the worst hit in the state of Chiapas, except
the two towns that were covered with lava, and Pichucalco ha.
been evacuated a. nearly a. possible, a. molten lava is all
over there. Many people have died and little children are
dumped in road. hoping someone will find them as they have no
parents now. Some of the people who have managed to get into
here have picked up little children in the road and brought
them in. No one knows who their parents are. They've probably
been killed.



Palenque has been declared a Wdisaster area w and soldiers
are on the roads keeping everyone from trying to get here. How
long the water will last we do not know. We have 1-1/2 (5
gallon) jars of water at the Research Center here for eleven
people. Everyone is beginning to feel the toll of this. There
will be much bronchial trouble and pneumonia.

The windows in the library are sealed. I've sealed them
all with tape, all around the edges inside although the windows
are non-removable because of the air conditioner and the
dehumidifier in there. Ash is still getting in, believe it or
not. So I've taped the. all around the edges inside and all
around with masking tape and at the entrance door have a wet
rug on the inside and a wet towel on the outside to stand on.
I am working in the library, otherwise I would be in bad shape,
but I put on • clean pair of old white pants and an old T-shirt
and come in where I'm sealed in. I wear the elean ones inside
~he library, and then when I'm ready to go out back into the
rest of the house, I step out of the clean pants and T-shirt,
and step outside onto the other wet towel that's on the floor,
and put on another pair of pants and T-shirt that's out there
waiting for me and go back into the house that's full of ash
allover, no matter how fast you sweep it out or shovel it out,
it's back in again in ten minutes.

It's 84- in the library and part of the time I'm able to
have a fan going, when the electricity's on, but of course I
can't turn on the air conditioner as it would blow the ash in.
In the rest of the house as fast as Chencho and Deleri try to
hoe out ash it comes right back. You wash the dishes and they
are covered before there's even a chance to dry them. The
little bit of water that we do use for vashing something like
that, why then we cover them up with a towel on the table.
We've managed to put as .any of the things away in cupboards as
we can so we don't have to keep shoveling the ash out of them
all the time. So the place is pretty well stored up. Things
are piled allover my bed in the bedroom there. I'm sleeping
on one-half of the bed, on top of the sheet.. The rest of the
bed's piled high with stuff and of course the windows are
sealed shut and the door's shut so I'. in there at about 84
all night with no air, no fan, no nothing. And, you know, I
can't take that, so about four o'clock I get up and go in the
library and put a candle on and try to get some work done.
It's better than lying in bed in an 84- room.

Deleri is pretty sick by now. So is the baby, with ash in
their lungs, so Deleri can't co.e over and work. Most of my
friends have left Palenque. The Morales family -all left, and
David and his family left with the baby, and Kario Leon and his
family all left, the Mayor's fa.ily left, everybody's left.
And the only ones still staying here that can possibly get out
with a car is my.elf, Koi'. still here, Charlotte's still here,
but everybody else is gone. They've all tried to get me to go
with them, but I just can't. A1I.y life work, plus-my



drawings, all my photos and so £orth are here so I just have to
stay and protect them. I really don't have any choice, I can't
ju.t up and go o££ to Cancun, swimming or something, where it's
nice, just because we're haVing a disaster here. I have a
revolver which Al£onso gave to me to keep right by the bed. I
don't know what would happen i£ I had to use it, but there's
apparently a lot o£ looting going on. Charlotte'. here too and
she's a big help, trying to cope with all this.

"y £riend Guillermo Aldana, the photographer £or National
Geographic, was here yesterday and so now he's covering part o£
this volcanic eruption £or the National Geographic around here.
He .aid that in the villages out here where he's been you
wouldn't believe the people, the little children, the babies,
the chickens, and the cows, that are all lying dead. (The
National Geographic story on the eruption appeared in the
November 1982 issue; "erle wa. interviewed in Washington £or
the story. )

I a. looking out the window now and no one would believe
this that wasn't here. Everything is a solid white. It just
looks like a scene £ro. the moon, outer space or something.
I've o£ course heard nothing about my car, or even have one by
now; it's probably stolen by the police, the way they were
a£ter it.

I just .ade mysel£ a cup o£ co££ee. You pick up a cup and
it's £ull o£ ash even i£ it was washed ten minutes ago, and to
stir it the spoon has to be washed because it is £ull also.
We've gotten tired o£ washing everything so we just wipe the.
o££ on our shirttails. Don't know what will happen when we run
out o£ water. The only reason we have any now i. that we're
stealing it £rom some neighbor. behind us who are not there.
They have water in their tank so Chencho hooked up a siphon so
that it would go into our tank, so at least we've got some
water. Our gas in the stove will probably last at least one
more day, but there's no place to steal gas £rom, from anybody,
and no way o£ getting any. A lot ~£ people are way worse of£
than we are. We're lucky, I guess. Some people have no place
to stay, all the people in Tulija valley, all Chencho's
relative., everyone o£ their houses broke down with the ash on
the roo£., so most o£ Chencho's family is at our place, and I
don't know how they're all staying in Chencho's quarter., but
they .anage and they're all in there. And at least they have a
roo£ over their heads and it'. something to have a roo£ over
your head in this a.h £all because were the weather nice, or
even i£ it were raining, you could get under something, but not
this. So being able to get inside, that's something.

Well, we £inally ran out of water. We have no water at
all. We haven't washed any clothes or anything for so long
that it'. unthinkable. And here we were, completely out of
water, and 10 and behold, you wouldn't believe it, it'. a
miracle, but a £riend o£ mine with a jeep drove up in £ront o£
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the house this afternoon and came in and said wa. there
anything he could do ~or me. And I said, boy, that jeep looks
like heaven. I said, would you mind going out where the water
plant is, and you'll be able to make it in a jeep, and see if
they've got any water, and if you could bring us a couple of
jugs o~ water, it would be great. So he did, he took our jugs,
he went out in the jeep to the water place and they did have
so.e water out there, not a great deal, but they had some
because nobody could get out to get it. And so he brought us
two jugs o~ water, so this will last us a little while.
Hope~ully so.e water will be coming ~ro. someplace someti.e,
but o~ course what's happened is that all the water, the city
water supply and the water supply that comes from the ruins is
completely clogged up with ash. The water that's supposed to
be coming through the pipes from the ruins, all the pipes are
old, every single one o~ them is clogged up with ash. So
they'll have to tear all the pipe syste. apart, and I don't
know what's happened to the city water, but that's probably
somewhat the same thing. You go out here and the streams are
completely covered with ash, everything is ash, ash, ash, all
over everywhere.

They did send so.e trucks in to clean the ash out of the
middle o~ the street, the main street in downtown Palenque,
these great big trucks, but people had to get up on top o~

their bUildings, up on top o~ the bank, and shovel the ash o~t.

Of course they had to do this anyway, because if they didn't
their roofs would cave in, because the roofs are not built that
strong down here. So the street was not only 'full of ash that
had fallen, but it was full in places up to five feet, where it
had been shoveled of~. In order to get across the street
anyplace, why you'd have to wade through a pile at least three
feet thick. Remember, this stuff is like powder, you step in
it and you don't walk on the top, you step clear to the bottom.
You go walking through a three foot pile of ash, and your foot
goes clear down to the bottom, so you're wading in ash up to
your middle, and this is the way it is. Already two pairs of
.y pants, the bottom, where the pants are hemmed at the bottom,
they just ~ell o~f. 3ust ~eil o~~, where the hem's turned up
at the bottom. One pair of Keds that I've been wearing, the
soles are completely gone. This ash is just like glass,
walking through it. We've been wearing masks on our faces. We
don't have proper .asks or anything, so we've been w.aring wet
washcloths tied around our noses, all the time, constantly.
The only ti.e I take it o~f is when I'. in the library, shut in
there. It's getting pretty tiresome, wearing a wet washcloth
around your face all the time. Anyway, our clothes don't
really get dirty because there's nothing for the. to get dirty,
it's just plain ash, and the ash is clean. One interesting
thing we've noticed is what happened to the salt. When you
keep a dish of salt on the table here at Palenque at any time,
if you leave it there all day, by nightfall it'll be a dish of
water. There's so much humidity in the air that salt would
just turn to water. The salt shakers have pieces of rice in



the., but that doesn't do much good really. So what everybody
doe. is ju.t put the little dish o£ .alt on the table, and you
take the salt out with your £inger., sprinkle it on your £ood,
and then when you're through, you put the salt in a container
that can be .ealed. So that's o£ course what we've always been
doing. But we £orgot about the salt on the table, and the salt
is dryas salt in newly opened cartons. It hasn't gotten
watery or soggy or anything, there'. just no humidity in the
air at all. The ash has taken all the humidity out o£
everything. It's really quite an experience being here when
it's like this.

One thing we began to notice as soon as we were noticing
anything be.ides the ash around the house, that there wasn't a
single cucaracha, or spider, or lizard, or anything else.
Nothing in the house. Everyone o£ them dead. They disappeared
or .omething, there were certainly no more cockroaches
anyplace. And even my little two and a hal£ inch long pet
lizard who kept himsel£ behind the nightstand next to the sink
in the kitchen wasn't around, and I thought, well, the poor
little guy, he must be dead. And the little yellow bird that
ca.e to the £ront window every morning and sat on the window
sill at the £irst sign o£ daylight, every morning was there,
exactly the same time, showed up the £irst morning and then
that was the end, a£ter the ash £ell, then that wa. the end o£
seeing the little bird, so I suppose the little bird, along
with all the rest o£ the birds, was killed too.

Well, now it's April 11, Easter Sunday. It certainly
doe.n't sound like Easter or look like Easter around here.
It's £ive A", SS- in the bedroom, where I was supposed to be
sleeping, all shut up with no ventilation. I £inally had to
get up and make so.e co££ee. It's been two week. o£ this now
and we can see no let up until a heavy rain .torm, which seems
unlikely until 3une. A little rain (which also seems unlikely)
would be a disaster to a lot o£ people whose thick thatch roo£s
would cave in because o£ the mud accumulation, which would
occur when the ash is £illed with water, and it is"so heavy it
wouldn't run o££ as" i£ it were dirt or something on the roo£.
It would just stay there and then o£ course the roo£ would cave
in.

I guess, in a way, it's a blessing we have no water, or
hardly any water. We haven't washed any clothes £or two weeks,
and so I just get into a clean set when I work in the library
and get back into another set when I come out in the house. We
shake the sheets out which are £ull o£ ash and climb back on
top o£ the same sheets, we don't even bother climbing under the
sheets. We've stored all the blankets and everything away. I
have to wade up to town to get some £ood £or my puppy; I'll be
doing that as soon as it gets light. There's not much you can
buy in the store because there've been no deliveries in here so
there's not even any bread or anything else. So i£ anybody'.
got any corn, why they can make some tortillas. A£ter two
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week., the whole town and .urrounding communities having no
acce•• to any food, we're getting pretty low on food all around
this place. Luckily we have a little bit of food around here,
so we're 'not too bad off.

Trudi 810m is here now. She was in Nah6 when all this
happened, and of course didn't know what in the world was going
on 'til this ash started falling in Nah6. But she made it out
by mule and is now here with us in Palenque. It's bad in San
Cristobal too, but not nearly as bad a. it is here at Palenque.

I went out to the ruins the day before yesterday--I still
have no car of course, and it doesn't look like I'm going to
have one--and took a lot of pictures. The Eastern Court,
believe it or not, wa. incredibly beautiful with all the
monu••nts and plaza covered with a thick coat of white which
smoothed over all the lines and made everything seem as one.
It was unbelievable, it was so beautiful. The masks of House C
were also unbelievable, a. if they were white plaster ca.ts
that were embedded on the walls and the same way for the roof
on House C. It took on an entirely new semblance there,
completely white. Workmen are shoveling off the debris from
the Temple of the Inscriptions steps and some dump trucks were
to come in and haul the ash away, which will take weeks, if not
months, to do. In the ruins of Palenque they estimated that
there's ten tons of ash on the roof of every temple, which is
severely damaging their stability and this is the reason that
they were right fromn the very beginning up on top of the roofs
shoveling the ash off the roofs of the temples. Some of those
are not very stable right now. And this will probably have a
great deal to do with what happens to the Olvidado aleo.

A year ago today there were 6,000 visitors at the ruins,
there were so many that they were even parked inside the ruins,
and on Good Friday there were 5,000. This wa. a year ago. And
today there are none. There are a few people, maybe five or
six, from the area around here that came up to eee what it was
like up, here, but that's all. It just seems incredible. I've
taken some pictures showing especially the North Group, and I
know when I compare them with my slides taken from the same
spot, it will be unbelievable, because I've been using color
film doing this and I'm sure it's not going to show even a bit
of color, because everything is white. Everything is white.
I've taken a number of other pictures up here at the ruins and
on the way up to the ruins, and if I don't put down exactly
where they were taken I know I'll never be able to recognize
where they were because on the way to the ruins all the fences
and everything else are still all covered with ash, and we've
had no rain, not a drop, so I don't know what's going to happen
around here.

It's pretty bad. A lot of little children, the doctors
tell me, are getting bronchial problems, so there will probably
be a lot of pneumonia and a lot more sick babies, and things
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~ha~ w~ know abou~ righ~ now. You see all ~hese high piles o~

a.h, Maybe eigh~ ~ee~ high, in ~he middle o~ ~he .~ree~

down~own, or in ~he corners, and all ~he li~~le.kids go diving
·in~o i~ head ~irs~, i~'s like a pile o~ ~alcu. powder, and o~

course ~hey come ou~ like ~hey've been shaken in a ~lour sack,
jus~ covered. O~ course none o~ ~he mo~hers are ~elling ~h.

li~~le kid. no~ ~o dive in~o ~hose piles o~ ash, ~ha~ i~'.

going ~o make ~hem sick or some~hing, so ~he li~~le kid. jUs~

keep doing i~ all day. There are going ~o be a lo~ o~ problems
pre~~y soon, wi~h all ~he ash in ~heir lungs.

May 2. Well, ~his ha. been going on ~or qui~e a while now
and we're s~ill wearing our we~ washclo~h masks on our ~aces ~o

keep ~rom brea~hing ~hi. a.h, because al~hough i~'s no~ raining
a.h any more, every li~~le ~iny bi~ o~ wind ~ha~ com~. up, ~he

ash s~ar~s blowing again, or i~ a car comes up ~he s~ree~, even
i~ i~'s been shoveled ou~ ~here's plen~y on ~he .~ree~.

Th~re's plen~y a~ ~he sides, i~'s s~ill ~our ~~~~ high in ~ront

o~ our house. The ash blows in all ~h. ~im., con.~an~ly--we'r~

s~ill jus~ as bad as we ever were as ~ar as ~he amount o~ ash
~ha~ we have g~~~ing in~o every~hing.

It's beginning ~o be a real problem here. I don'~ know
wha~ I'. going to do wi~h the library. The only ~ime I can
work, i~ seems like, is in the middle o~ the night when I can't
sl.ep, and ~h. bedroom all shut in, 85-, wi~h no air, and I'm
no~ ge~~ing much sleep. My ear i. beginning to bo~her me ~oo,

because I guess I didn't think about that. I put ~he

washclo~hs over my nose, to keep ~he ash ou~ o~ my nos., but I
guess the ash mus~ be ge~ting into my ear because bo~h My ears
are hur~ing. And I cough all the ~im. now, every morning I
take, say, about two hours to s~op coughing. And I'm not the
only one that's this way, there'. a lot o~ people that are like
~hi., too.

Mos~ o~ the people have not moved back in~o town, and
~here has been no replacemen~ o~ any o~ ~he ~ood, and s~ores

ar~ ~inding it di~~icult ~o get any ~resh veg~tables or
any~hing like tha~. Bu~ wi~h jus~ mysel~ here, I'm all alone
now, why the ~ood problem is no~ ~oo bad because I don't need
very much ~o ea~ anyway. So ~here's not any problem ~or me, I
don't have to bother cooking. There's no~hing Much to cook.
So this is the way it's been going ~or a long time. The only
~hing ~ha~ worries me is ~hat I've lost a lot o~ weight, and
how am I going to be able to keep ~his up wi~h working under
such conditions. Also, no ma~t~r hnow hard I try, ash gets
in~o ~he library. I can keep it .ealed o~~ with wet tow~ls in
~ron~ o~ the door and on the inside, and keep changing my
clo~hes ev~ry ~ime I go in and ou~ o~ ~h.r~, bu~ it's jus~

g~~~ing vorse and wors.. You can't hav~ any~hing outside. I
bring ~he ~ypewrit.r out in~o the living room to type because I
can'~ s~and ~yping in the hea~ so long. I bring i~ ou~ ~here

and pretty soon it .~.r~s clogging up, it's an electric
~ypewriter, and the elec~ric p.r~. apparen~ly are ge~~ing



clogged up with ash too, or something, I don't know what. So
then I start using the hand typewriter, but it is so slow it't
like punching a keyboard one finger at a time, after using an
electric typewriter. (When I took the typewriter in to get it
cleaned in San Francisco, the man said, -"y gosh, this looks
like it's been through a volcano.- I said, -You don't know how
right you arel-)

The pens are drying up too. The humidity here kept the
pens fine, ye never had to worry about them, but now they dry
up so fast I just can't believe it.

I've been up at the ruins and I've done quite a bit o£
looking around, to see what's taken plac. with the ash on all
the monuments and everything. Be£ore the eruption the piers
and sculpture at the ruins w.r. being cleaned o£ the acid rain
that was so terrible and that was taking such a toll o£ all the
sculpture here at Palenque. And the new restoracione. people
from "exico City were doing a very good job cleaning it off.
"att.r o£ fact, it was amazing what they could do. Th.y were
down here u.ing .y library all the time, which I offered, to b.
able to se. what portions o£ the sculpture had color on them,
from my photographs. I had all the photographs and slide.
here. Color is so important because there's so little o£ it
l.£t, and now, o£ course, there's very, very little, i£
anything, left at all on the sculpture o£ Palenque. The
restorers would come down and look at the spots on the piers
which seem to have more color trom my photographs, so then when
they were taking this black -tar-like .ubstance '0££, th.n they
would be able to see where to be especially careful and try to
pre.erve the color i£ they could. But this was almost an
impos.ible ta.k, so very little o£ the color has remain.d on
the .culpture. I guess the only thing there i. left now is the
photographs I've taken. Thank goodness I took them before all
the acid rain came in. But now the ash £all on sculpture
that'. on the slope, that's the place that we begin to notice
it. They had cleaned the black tar o££ o£ the figures in the
Eastern Court of the Palace, .0 that was off. The ash then
finished the rest o£ it. Where there wa. red paint on part o£
those tigures, now there's absolutely nothing, there'. ju.t
pure white. So it's a little difficult to a••••• what'. going
to happen to the rest o£ the .culpture here. Right now the ash
may be a good thing--the acid rain has no chance o£ building up
a. long as all this a.h i. here. But what's going to happen
afterward. i. anybody'. gue... "ine i. that in time we will
see the e£tects, both o£ the acid rain being repeated over
again, becau.e it will build up just the same as it did before
even i£ it wa. taken off, and each time we'll miss what little
remnant of color th.re is. As far a. the ash goes, the a.h
will be blown again.t it. It act. as a scouring powder because
this i. what scouring powder. are made of. They're made o£
volcanic ash as their basic ingredient, and mixed with water;
this is exactly what scouring powder is. So when the rains
come, why, we're going to have just like a scouring powder that
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we would use in the sink with water and a scrub brush,
scrubbing o££ the debris £ro~ our pots and pans. The same
thing will be acting on sculpture. The wind will blow it and
the rain will add water to the substance and keep this process
going on. It's a little early to really tell what's going to
happen to the sculpture.

"ay 12. Well, we've had six weeks now o£ wearing these
darn wet washcloths on our faces. Nothing much left of my
pants. Two pair o£ new tennis shoes are completely shot, the
treads were really good, and now there's no tread on them at
all. The rest o£ our clothes haven't been washed much--those
that have been evidently have been .coured in a.h, so they've
taken quite a toll on that sort of thing. But we had our first
rain. It rained £or just a £ew minute. the other night, not
enough to do any good. It did take a little bit o£ the ash o£f
the leave. on the trees that hadn't blown off, but it didn't
really do anything as far as washing the ash off. It didn't
help things like roofs that had a lot of ash still built up in
the thatch. Then--thi. is a couple of days later now--it
rained for quite a while during the evening, and so it washed
all the ash off the trees and posts and things, so you couldn't
really see it on top except if you were driving along. It was
a little dif£icult to .ee because you could see all the green
grass except there was ash all underneath it, and at the ruins
and all around the big plants and trees and everything there's
still plenty o£' ash to be .een--but .till the rain did wash
some off.

As I expected, there are a lot ~ore places that have gone
down. We're having a lot of problems here too with the ash on
the roo£. The restaurant acro.s the street, one of the really
nice thatched roofs completely caved in, so that place is
really a ~ess. A number o£ houses right in the neighborhood
here were damaged. They were building a new building up at the
end of the street, with a metal roof. It was knocked down £rom
the ash. The service station roof, that went down, over around
the corner, and the roo£ over the portion where they fix
automobiles and things, that went down. And those were metal
too, those were tin roo£.. And right in Palenque, there'.
plenty of roofs that have gone down. Not all thatch roofs,
either. So~e of them are regular tin roofs or other kinds.
There have been a lot of old structures that have gone down
besides some o£ the newer ones. They still worry about the
weight of the ash, how much damage that did to some o£ the
buildings that had heavier roo£s, that seemed to be heavy
enough, but maybe not heavy enough as far as being able to
sustain the weight for such a long period of time.

We're into a few problems around here now, not many people
being in Palenque. I have to be here constantly, you never
know when .o~ebody's going to break in or something like that.
I'~ really worried about the archives, my negatives, and the
books, especially the books. Seems as though I've been hearing



some ~hings tha~ sound like the books ~ight like ~o be
appropriated, although every single one o£ them belongs ~o me.
And ~ha~ maybe I migh~ have ~o move or some~hing like tha~ and
~hen ~he books would be con£isca~ed. I've been talking to Je££
(Wilkerson), and Je££'s going ~o help me. I don't think I can
s~ay here any longer now. I cough cons~an~ly, all ~he ~ime.

"years really hur~, I mus~ have a bad in£ec~ion in my ears. I
haven'~ been ou~, I haven'~ been away £rom here. Now i~ looks
like I'm going ~o try and get out. Firs~ I ~hought I could
move ~he ~hings up ~o Je££'s place and go down ~o Guti.rrez
Za~ora; we could do ~he work £rom ~here, bu~ now I know I have
~o go to ~he doc~or, ~o see wha~'s happening in my ears. And I
also ~hough~ I could move my things up ~o "erida, put them in
wi~h ~he Andrews', and work up ~here, as ~hey both wanted me to
do ~his. I~ just doesn'~ seem like either plan is going to
work unless I can g.~ all ~he books and ~hings ou~, and get
~hem as £ar as ei~her "erida or else Gu~i.rr.z Zamora. Anyway,
Je££'s going ~o co.e down, we're going ~o talk i~ over.

"ay 22. Well, Je££'s been down and we've talked this over
and every~hing, and we realize tha~ much as I hate ~o have ~o

leave (and I haven't said. word ~o anyone around here), ~ha~

i~ looks like I'm going ~o have to. 1£ I'm going ~o £inish
~hese books £or Prince~on, the sculp~ure books on Palenque, I'm
going ~o have ~o be someplace where I can work, where I can get
~he in£ection ou~ o£ my ears and ~his ash ou~ o£ my lungs. And
also be able ~o use the equipment ins~ead o£ working at 85- in
a room with no air. So, I guess wha~ I'm going ~o have to do
is ~o ge~ my things ou~, which is no~ going ~o be an easy
~hing, because I'm no~ going ~o be able ~o le~ anybody know
~ha~ I'm leaVing. I c.r~ainly don'~ wan~ my ma~erial

con£isca~ed, or ~aken away when I'm righ~ in ~h. middle o£
doing all ~he work. There've been a lot o£ things that have
been ~aken away and con£iscated £rom people £or what reason?
None a~ all really. I've been quite worried abou~ ~his. So,
i~'s wha~ I'm going ~o have ~o do, I'm going ~o have ~o ~hink

all ~he things ou~, it's a big job.

Well, Je££ Wilkerson came down wi~h his crew £rom
Gu~i.rrez Zamora on June 18. And in ~he m.an~im. I had Chencho
help me and packed books £or days in ~he library. We used
abou~ every box he could £ind around here. Je££ brough~

hundreds o£ boxes £rom Gu~i.rrez Zamora ~ha~ were made £or
shipping £rui~ and ~hings ~o the United S~a~es; they are a lo~

s~urdier boxes ~han are used in "exico. The books, pho~os,

negatives, drawings and equip.en~ necessary £or me ~o do ~he

work were packed in boxes and labeled as to con~en~s in bo~h

English and Spanish. No~ a ~hing was taken ou~ o£ the Research
Center Na Chan-aahlum tha~ was no~ supposed to leave "exico,
and no~hing ~ha~ was purchased in "exico was ~aken ou~ ei~her.

All o£ ~his, including 250 boxes o£ books, plus those
con~aining no~ebooks, £ield £iles and slides was packed into a
large moving ~ruck brough~ down £rom Gu~i.rrez Zamora by Je££.
A£~er ~hree days o£ loading, the ~ruck returned to Gut1~rez



Zamora to Je~£'s Res.arch Center and Jeff and Vicky and I
~ollowed in Jeff's car. They had many problems with the truck
on the way, so everything had to b. unloaded and packed into
another truck for the trip to the border. Arrangements had
been made with a reliable Mexican customs broker to expedite
the .aterial across the border, where it was then unloaded from
the Mexican truck and reloaded into a U.S. truck and driven
frOM the border to San Francisco under the supervision o£ Tom
Emerson, a graduate student at Tulane. Everything arrived in
San Francisco on June 30, and I noy have to arrange to have it
unpacked, sorted and put into working order before I can
continue the work on the Palenque material. Thanks to the
Zemurray Foundation and Doris Stone, we were able to finance
this huge project of moving the things from Palenque. So we
eventually--I'm in San Francisco now, I moved up here in
June--we finally got the things here, but I don't know when I'm
ever going to get them undone. There are two hundred fi£ty
boxes of books plus all the boxes of negatives, and notebooks,
photographs, slides, everything I need to carryon the work
with, so it's going to be a horrendous job just getting this
put together and be able to get back to work again.

It was a really traumatic experience to do this. I
thought I was in Palenque £or the rest of my life.

July 17, Palenque. Well, when I left Palenque on June 21
I told a few friends that I was leaving, like Moi, and that I
would be back in three weeks. And of course nobody believed
me. They all thought, well, I've gone, I've gone forever and
was never coming back again. Thia really hurt because I knew
that that's what they thought, and I knew that I had to go and
I really didn't want to, because when I moved there I intended
to stay there the rest of my life and continue my work at
Palenque. So, I did go back, and I was back exactly when I
told them I would be back. And they were very surprised that I
came back. A few people seemed to know that I would return,
but not exactly when I said I would return, but this was
important to me, that if I told them one thing that's exactly
what I would do. So I went back. I was invited over to the
Mayor's house ~or dinner the second night I was there, and I
was told that while I was gone, they had named a rural school
after me--a federal school~ not a state school. So now I've
got to figure out how I can get over there and se. all these
little kids that are in this school that's named after me.
It's way up in the boondocks, in the swamplands, but I'm going
to get over there and see it. Also, they put a sign up down at
the end of our street, Calle Merle Greene. So I felt worse
than ever, you know, about leaving. But everything looks
pretty good around my Research Center here. I left everything
intact, except the books and archives, and things that I had to
have in order to carryon my work. But otherwise it's
completely furnished, has all the furniture, the bedding, the
dishes, the refrigerator, deep freeze, all the electric
toasters and equipment--all that is here. The research books



are gone, but all the reading books remain--there'e so.e three
hundred books, you 'know, just £or reading, that are there £or
anybody who wants to read so.ething, and there are some
archaeology books, but not many, that I had duplicates o£. And
the library is completely £urnished; the only things missing
are the books and photographs, but all the shelves are there
£or somebody to put something on. And the £urniture's all
there, desk's there, typewriter's there, screen, projector,
everything £or anybody to work, so actually it's a per£ect
place £or some research group to be doing work. I intend to
make it open £or people to be able to use, and I hope we can
work out something so that we can manage to keep the place up
and make it available. In the meantime, I'll co.e back here
now whenever I need to come back, to check drawings, to £ill
out the volumes. I'll do my drawings in San Francisco and then
come back here and check them against the originals, because
that's what I always do.

And I may be out o£ the country now, but I no sooner get
o££ the plane, especially in Villahermosa, that I feel I'm
home. I get in a car and I drive to Palenque. The minute I
hit the turn- o£f into Palenque, then I know I'm home. And
when I drive into La Canada, then I'm home for sure. And
that's the way it's always going to be, I know.

Hotes on the Volcano El Chichonal from my log.

The volcano, Chichonal, erupted for the first time on
March 28, 1982, then erupted again a second time about 7:35 in
the evening of April 3rd. This one lasted about thirty
minutes. Then the next day, on Palm Sunday, was the third
eruption, which lasted forty-five minutes and was accompanied
by pyroclastic flow, superheated gas, dust, and water vapor,
which reached temperatures of 1450- Fahrenheit, and rushed out
at a hundred miles an hour in floys two hundred feet deep to
five hundred feet across. The ash that it spewed out continued
for £ourteen days. When an eruption of this type occurs,
there's a great amount of pulverized pumice with the trapped
ga••es, which include sulphuric acid, carbon, and sulphuric
oxide. So you see there is a great deal of toxic material that
is being propelled with tremendous force into the atmosphere
and into the surrounding areas, which we're now beginning to
see as affecting weather all around the world, and which we're
going to hear more about as time goes on. This volcano, El
Chichonal, is at 17-20' north latitude, and 93-12-1/2' west
longitude. It'. 23 km southwest of Pichucalco in the state of
Chiapas. The actual height of the volcano itself is 450-650
metersJ however its total height is 1350 meters above sea
level. It has four openings, El Union, the one that erupted,
is an oval-shaped opening at the side of the mountain, 1900
meters long and 900 meters across. How this is a young
volcano. It hasn't made its total eruption. It's only opened
one mouth really, and there are two others similar to it, so



this type o~ volcano will be erupting again. Vulcanologi.t•
• ay that ~t would be out o~ character ~or a volcano .uch a.
this to go inactive now. And.o we can expect .o.e kind o~

activity, and who know. what it will be within the near £uture.
Thi••ountain ~ir.t erupted in 1914, and then again in 1926.
Surprisingly enough, very ~ew people know anything about the.e
earlier eruption., even people that live in the area. There
.hould be .o.e older people that at lea.t heard their
grandparent. talking about the one. that erupted earlier. But
apparently the people that we talked to knew nothing about
the••

Three pueblo. around the volcano were totally destroy.d-
Hicapa, which i. ~ive k_ ~ro. the volcano, Francisco Leon, and
Chapultenango. An area ten k. all the way around' the volcano
wa. totally burned up. There'. no li~e or anything. "o.t o~

the.e were death. £ro. .ulphuric acid. Everything burned,
people, ani.al., bUilding., everything burned up. According to
soldier. in the area, there are now known a thou.and dead,
be.ide. tho.e in the three area. right around the volcano. How
none o~ this i. geting into the paper., but .oldier. that ca.e
into town here tell u. about this and tell u. the terrible
thing. they've .een and how .any they know that have co.e out.

So.e o~ the destruction that'. taken place around here we
.hould al.o note. In Taba.co ~our thou.and out o~ nine
thou.and hectare. o~ co~~ee were de.troyed. And twenty percent
o£ the cacao crop is de.troyed. That'. a halt a Million ton••
The re.t had already been picked, that'. why it wa.n't lo.t.
In Chiapa. there were .ix thou.and'.illion pe.o. ot cattle
de.troyed, and there were a hundred .eventy thou.and hectare.
o~ crop. ruined. Incidentally, all eighteen at our banana
tree. were tlattened to the ground. The two cacao tre•• were
down too, and all the re.t o~ our tree. also.

A ~ew tinal note.. I never did get anything out o~ my
~ ruined Sa£ari, except enough to buy po••ibly a moped.
Ce'le, .y cat who wa. al.ost hu.an--and he hi••el~ knew he
was--also thought I would never co.e back to Palenque, he died
the night I le£t. Our little pet lizard that was .issing, he
did .how up about two .onth. a~ter the volcanic eruption, he
ca.e back into the kitchen, and he wa. still alive, .0 where
h.'d been hiding all this ti.e I don't know. But the
cucarachas have not co.e back.
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